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example of the unjust and cruel bednarowski had looked at nine
treatment of all emigrants by saints teenthsteenth century religious groups for
as some anti mormonscormons claim and common elements contributing to
being a bizarre and inexplicable expanded leadership roles for
aberration as most emigrants women these elements she found
would have judged it given the included 1 the denial of an exclu-

sivelyprevailing prejudices unruh ob-
serves

male anthropomorphic deity
it is surprising that so much 2 a reinterpretation or denial of

beneficial interaction between the fall 3 the lack of a traditional
saints and gentiles did occur ordained clergy and 4 a reexami-

nationhe notes at the chapters end that of marriage and motherhood
irrational prejudices of the time the andas only proper fulfilling

prevented saints and gentiles from spheres for women
fully appreciating how much they for the most part the essays
both were profiting from the in wessingerswissingersWessingers collection revolve
overland the mormonstopovers at around religious groups meeting
halfway house bednarowskisBednarowskis four criteria the

the plains across has become groups include shakerism theoso-
phyone of the standard works that african american spiritualism

must be consulted by anyone who christian science new thought
seriously studies the california and feminist spirituality the col-

lection
oregon and mormon trail ex-
periences

also offers some analysis ofperiences US nineteenth century
three groups that do not otherwisemigration patterns and the prerail-

road fit bednarowskisBednarowskis model catholi-
cism

period of the american west
clsm pentecostalism and mor-
monism

its approachable style makes it use-
ful seventh adventiststo those who need reference day

excluded even though theirarematerial for family histories
ellen G white isprophetess men-

tioned
willliam G hartley

twiceintwice in passing
the six page discussion of mor-

monismwomens leadership in marginal confines itself to some

religions explorations outside womens current attempts to rec-
oncilethe mainstream edited by gender roles and theology

catherine wessinger university from within the church unfortu-
natelyof illinois press 1993 no historical overview of
womens roles in mormonism is

catherine wessinger has col-
lected

given as is often provided in the
essays on womens leader-

ship
essays examining other groups

roles theoretical and actual all essays accept insiders theo-
logicalin a handful of american groups explanations without ques-
tionoutside the religious mainstream no attempts are made to

the chapters written by histori-
ans

discredit any groups religious
folklorists and theologians claims generally the authors be-

lievetake a 1980 article by mary farrell that marginal religious groups
bednarowski as their starting point are more supportive of the idea of
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female leadership than are the you have an idea of what the
mainstream traditions this charac-
terization

holzapfelsHolzapfels offer in this volume
terization holds true even for many an interesting chapter discusses
of the groups where leadership in jesus atypical female progenitors
actual practice changed from reli-
ance

other chapters consider women
on a few charismatic found-

ing
in the parables women jesus met

mothers into a male hierarchy along the way and women in
juliejullejuile hartley moore their roles as wives mothers and

daughters three chapters feature
women as disciples and allow us to

sisters at the wellwelkweliweilkelkmeik women and see the lords equal acceptance of
the lrelife and teachings ofjesusof jesus women and men in this regard
bybyjenijeni broberg holzapfel and the chapter on women as wit-

nessesrichard neitzel holzapfel of the passion is revealing
salt lake city bookcraft 1993 and insightful initial chapters

attempt to place the women of pal-
estinesisters at the well tells the story in the context of the greco

of each woman in the four gospels roman judaic world of their time
who came to christs well through interested readers will appreci-

atethese stories the book allows us to the bibliography of sources
see how christ regarded women which lists ancient and modem edi-

tionsthen and now of the bible and other texts
with no claim to offer the de-

finitive
standard reference works recent

or final word 3 the feminist volumes periodicals and
holzapfelsHolzapfels offer lay readers a fresh many LDS contributions the
perspective on what it meant to be extensive footnotingfootnoting however is

a female and especially a disciple sometimes distracting and not
at the time of christ they make a always useful photos of ancient
welcome contribution to a general artifacts add credibility but the line
readers insight for example the drawings are less helpful
story of the woman with an issue because of jesus teachings and
of blood who is healed by christ example the saints of the early days
mark 525 34 is enhanced by the learned that a woman was not less

authors explanation of the strictures because she was female and not
regarding ritual impurity the prob-
able

meritorious only if she was married
economic impoverishment of and biologically capable of bearing

the chronically ill the garments children 153 the holzapfelsHolzapfels
jesus might have been wearing have no axe to grind and incite no
the social code regarding male gender based animosity they con-

cludefemale touching or speaking in that men and women must be
public and a linguistic analysis of one in christ but they insist on our
the hebrew word shalom 100 recognition that women were
103 multiply this incident by the demonstrably among the first and
many miracles encounters and most faithful disciples to drink from
teachings involving or directed the well of living water
at women in the gospels and sydney S reynolds


